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DEAR ISLAND LAKERS,
Happy New Year! Now that 2019 is 
here, let's reminisce about what made 
your 2018 summer so special. Was it 
all of your exciting, extraordinary, 
spectacular activities? Was it performing 
on stage? Bonding with your bunk during 
evening activities? Was it everybody’s favorite 
saying, “Everybody up, up, up! Rise and shine, it’s 
a beautiful day in Starrucca, PA...”? Or was summer 
2018 special because of all of the people and the 
everlasting friendships you made? We want to thank you all 
for making Island Lake such a special place to spend our 
summers. 

We now look forward to what Summer 2019 will bring... more 
good times, great friends, thrilling experiences, and tons of fun. 
We want to welcome all of our new members to the Island Lake 
Family, campers and staff alike. We're sure that you'll love the 
time you spend at camp as much as we do! Next year at this time 
you, too, will have the opportunity to reminisce about your 
incredible first time camp experience with us. 

If you are a previous staff member interested in returning to 
camp but you have not yet contacted our winter office, please be 
sure to do so, even if you cannot yet make a definite 
commitment. We just need to know that you’re at least 
considering returning so we can keep that in mind while 
interviewing prospective counselors. Please don’t wait any 
longer and risk getting closed out. We love having a large 
returning staff and we’re excited that so many of you have 
already committed your upcoming summer to us. But you know 
who’s even more excited to see you than us? YOUR CAMPERS!So 
if you’ve got camp on the brain, please email trip@islandlake.com 
so we don’t give your spot away. Later in this newsletter you'll 
find our travel schedule for the remainder of the season. 

As always, we have lots of important information in this month’s 
newsletter for both parents and campers. So kids, make sure 
that your parents read this newsletter carefully. Parents, make 
sure your kids read the newsletter carefully. If need be, bring 
your newsletter in the car with your folks to read out loud to 
them or place it on the dinner table as a topic of conversation. We 
just want to make sure that all of our campers and parents read 
their Island Laker from cover to cover. 

Well, that’s about it for now. Enjoy reading the Island Laker and 
until next month, we wish you and your family a very Happy 
New Year! 
 
Your Island Lake Family
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ATTENTION PARENTS:
We are currently looking for nurses to work at camp 
during our second session this summer - July 27 to 
Aug 17.  
 
If any of our camp parents are nurses (or have friends 
who are) and are interested in spending part of their 
summer at camp with us, please contact Trip at 
trip@islandlake.com. 

HELP
WANTED

aH PPYNe EYArW

As a reminder for those of you who have not yet registered for 2019, there is an 
enrollment form included with this newsletter. Please return this form to our 
winter office with your deposit. Our session dates are as follows:

2019 
Rates

Session 1 - June 29 to July 27 (4 Weeks) 
Session 2 - July 27 to Aug 17 (3 Weeks) 
Full Summer - June 29 to Aug 17 (7 Weeks) 

1st Year CIT Full Summer  
2nd Year CIT Full Summer 

$6,800 
$5,700 
$11,100 

$9,900 
$9,600
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1
Shana Weitzen
Zach Weitzen

2
Jack Biederman

3
Elisabeth Mandelikova
Kevin Ward

4
Josh Talkow

5 6
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS

Remember, if you 
ever misplace your 
newsletter you can 
always download a 

copy from our 
website.

Just head over to 
islandlake.com and 
click on ‘Island Lake 
Families’ and then 

‘ILC News’

ILC BLOG
Don’t forget to keep checking 
our Island Lake blog for new 
postings. Better yet, send us 

your news, stories, photos, 
or anything else you have 
to share and we’ll post it 
in the blog! 

To find the blog, head over 
to islandlake.com and click on the yellow blog icon on the 
bottom left side of the home page. The same icon can also 
be found on most other pages throughout the site.

B

If you would like to order Island 
Lake clothing, please visit 
Bunkline.com. Remember that 
there are no required uniforms at 
Island Lake. Anything that you 
wish to order is completely optional. Each camper will 
receive an Island Lake t-shirt upon arrival at camp.  

We know that it seems early to be thinking about ordering 
camp clothing, but Bunkline becomes very busy as camp 
approaches and you want to make sure you receive your 
order in plenty of time for the summer. Ordering early 
also ensures enough time to make any necessary returns 
or exchanges. 

BUNKLINE CLOTHING 
OUTFITTER
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7
Eli Cohen
Zoe Perimenis

8 9
Michael Curran
Agnieszka   
   Kaczmarek-Singh
Anders Owen
David Simpson

10 11 12
Krystian Dorozynski

Open House  
Saturday, June 15 

All new campers and their 
families will be invited to 
camp for a day of tours, 
games, meeting other first 
timers, and a buffet 
luncheon.  The day will run 
from 11 am until 
approximately 3 pm.  Any 
family with a new camper 
attending next summer 
(even if they have a sibling 
who has previously been to 
camp) will receive an RSVP 
form in the spring time.

Visiting Day  
Saturday, July 20 

Visiting Day will run from 
9:30 am until 3:30 pm.  We 
will provide a buffet luncheon 
for all visitors and there will 
be performances and 
activities running 
throughout the day.  Should 
you prefer, you may take 
your children out of camp for 
the day.  No prior notice is 
necessary for this visit, but 
again we recommend that 
you start making your plans 
early if you intend to stay 
overnight in the area.

Many families have been calling our office to inquire about a few important 
dates for next summer.  If you plan on staying overnight in the area for either 
Open House, Visiting Day, or our Rookie Day, it is important that you make 
hotel reservations early.  We have a complete list of hotels that can be found 
in the ‘Forms & Mailings’ section of our website.  We’ve heard that many 
hotels on our list are already booked for Visiting Day, so it is a good idea to 
start making your plans early if you intend to make a reservation.

Important Dates

Rookie Day  
Saturday, July 13 

All future campers entering 
2nd through 5th grades in 
September 2019 are invited 
to spend a day with us. We 
will have fun activities for all 
prospective campers and 
siblings of current campers.  
There is no better way for 
children to understand camp 
life than to experience it for 
themselves. 

There is no charge for Rookie 
Day, but we ask that you 
register your child in 
advance. Just give us a call!
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Staff members should note when we'll be 
in your area so you can come visit us. 
Even better, contact us in advance to make plans to get together while we're 
in your neck of the woods. We usually spend the night before each camp fair 
in the host town, so it's better if you contact us in advance to make plans. 
Did somebody say, “free dinner???”

13
Rachel Musman

14
Ethan Goodman
Olivia Rogers

15
Jade Blatter
Hallie Maytin
Hannah Salpeter

16
Kuba Grabowski
Mia Kaplow
Jordan Plansky
Karina Flores
Julia Solis

17
Gianna Barone
Hunter Goldman

18
Carin Entrekin
Bartosz Lewandowski
Phoebe Naughton
Aden Schwartz

ATTENTION STAFF MEMBERS:
We have been very busy here in the winter 
office getting our staffing needs ready for 
the upcoming summer. A lot of returning 
staff in a variety of departments have 
already committed to coming back. We've 
also hired some great new people and 
we’ve already started traveling around 
the globe to hire more outstanding 
counselors. We hope to catch up with 
former staff members during our travels. 
Below you will find our travel itinerary for 
the season. 

Staff Stuff

JANUARY SCHEDULE
Jan 16 - Dublin 
Jan 17 - The Hague 
Jan 18 - Manchester

Jan 19 - London 
Jan 20 - London 
Jan 26 - Manchester
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19
Bryan Agdern
Skyler Brown
Sloane Brown
Alexander Judd
Faith Kurtzberg
Lindsey Newberg

20 21
Jeremy Kalmin
Szabolcs Petak
Magnolia Rice

22
Zoe Fleishaker
Elaina Piecyk
Zachary Piecyk

23
Ethan Gordon
Kelin Levine
Scott Pratt

24
Layla Lewis
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Hey teenagers, are you ready for another exciting teen trip?  That's right, this summer our adventure takes us to  Boston & Martha’s Vineyard!  

There are only 3 requirements for you to join us on this 4 day/3 night trip:  
1. You must be entering 9th grade or up (CIT's included). 2. You must be registered for session 2. 3. You must be prepared to have tons of fun!  
Details and prices have not yet been finalized. Once they are, we will send out a mailing to all families with campers entering 9th grade and up. That mailing will include a trip enrollment form as well as a tentative itinerary.  

If you are not currently registered for the 2nd session but would like to go on the trip, please have your parents contact us to add the session.
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25 26
Patrick John Padilla

27
Emily Epstein
Bradley Scarr
Matt Stoltz

28
Jacqueline Blair
Alicia Lamb
Sydney Lee

29 30
Daryl Braun
Brianna Kalina

31
Mackenzie DeFina

Ashley Egbert and Gilly Meirav 
helped Bari Edelberg celebrate 
her birthday last month!

FYI

Olivia Childs had a bunch of 
her Island Lake friends over 
during winter break!

Brandon & Abby Toback visited 
with Wendy over the holidays. 


